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MoBILE saNItatIoN soLutIoNs

Cassette toilets  226 

Portable toilets  228 

Hygiene accessories  230

Feeling like home

Compromising on sanitation affects your well-being 
and prevents you from really relaxing. In addition, the 
space in a recreational vehicle is very confined and the 
time you spend in it is far too precious. Treat yourself to 
a mobile toilet from Dometic and enjoy homelike  
comfort behind closed doors. 



222 Mobile sanitation solutions

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

sanitation  

solutions   

for recreational 

vehicles

sanitary comfort on board:

≥ Ceramic toilets

≥ Portable toilets

≥ Accessories

≥ Additive for the waste holding tank

≥ Special toilet paper
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toilets for recreational vehicles

The CT 3000 cassette toilet has a luxurious look available with a high-quality, scratch-resistant ceramic 
inlay, with or without a flush water tank. The space-saving round seat can be adjusted up to 90° in both 
directions giving you more room in the bathroom. The portable toilets for the Dometic 970 series is ultra-
compact, easy to handle and reasonably priced.

Dometic CT 3000 series Dometic 970 series

 Pages 230 – 231

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

Dometic Care hygiene accessories

Specially designed for use in mobile toilets, efficient 
and friendly to the environment: Dometic PowerCare 
Tabs, the easy to dose additive for the waste holding 
tank, and Dometic ComfortCare, the fast-soluble  
toilet paper.

thE DoMEtIC saNItatIoN raNGE
We want you to travel in complete comfort. This is the idea behind our sanitation range, which offers well-
engineered, mobile toilet concepts and practical, easy-to-use hygiene accessories for undiminished  
holiday enjoyment.  Reap the benefits of decades of research and development: tailor-made comfort and 
convenience, and a pleasant feel of freshness, free from nasty odours.
Enjoy your holiday – even in the smallest room on board. 
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Our mOst persOnal  
highlight On bOard:  
an immaculate tOilet

Innovative sanitation technology 
from comfort specialist Dometic

≥  the highly effective holding tank additive brakes down waste into  
liquid and prevents unpleasant odours.  It is extremely powerful,  
suitable for winter camping, and very easy to use. The pre-dosed  
PowerCare Tabs are added to the waste holding tank as they are with  
their soluble films. Hygienic freshness guaranteed.

.

Recommended by delighted customers: 
dometic powercare tabs –
hygiene has never been this easy!

dometic cts 3110

ouR
tip

christine (62) & ralf (65) 
≥ Lüdenscheid
 
Twenty years ago we didn’t really care about the 
toilet issue. Being on the move was what mattered. 
However, as we grow older, we get more sensitive 
to these things. Which is why we decided to replace 
the toilet when we bought the four-year-old Hymer, 
which was otherwise shipshape inside. But a toilet 
with traces of use from its previous owner? – No 
way! We opted for the CT 3000 from Dometic. And 
it may be a stupid thing to say, but we have since 
enjoyed every visit to our “smallest room”.

≥ unpleasant 
The old toilet

≥ the new tOilet 
More hygiene in the 
bathroom

Product highlight: CT 3000 series
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WITH
CEraMIC 

INLay
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Enjoy the sanitary 
comforts of home

High-quality ceramic inlay, 
adjustable seat, economical 
water consumption and 
considerably lighter in weight 
than comparable products.

catalogue p. 226

Mobile toilet 
Dometic Ct 4000

toilet  
paper Dometic 
 Comfort Care
Extra-soft  
supplementary product

Fast-soluble  
special toilet paper.

catalogue p. 230

Watch the video on the internet at:
http://qr.my-caravanning.com/
en/powercare_tabs/
 
or simply use the Qr code with 
your smart phone:
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Product highlight: CT 3000 series
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≥  Caddy tank on wheels 
Telescopic handle and large, 
easy-running wheels for 
convenient transport to the 
disposal area.

≥  tank monitor 
The indicator on the control 
panel gives advance warning, 
before the tank has reached 
the maximum filling level.

≥  available with or without flush water tank 
For vehicles with water supply there’s the CTW 3110 toilet with an 
integrated flush water tank. Filling up with fresh water is quick and 
easy. The flush water tank has a capacity of 7 litres.

Dometic CtW 3110 
Plus integrated  
flush water tank

Facelift version Easy-to-clean base pan NEW oLDoLDNEW

– 8 cm

≥  scratch-resistant ceramic inlay 
Toilet bowl with stain-proof ceramic inlay. 
Aesthetic and especially easy to clean.

≥  space-saving seat 
8 cm less width than any other similar brand. 
Gives you more room.

≥  adjustable seat position 
Seat can be adjusted by up to 90° in both 
directions – fits into any confined space.

GENEratIoN 2012: Ct 3000 sErIEs
WIth CEraMIC INLay
Dometic has been making mobile toilets for over forty years. The CT 3000 series marked a new milestone. Recently, the 
successful model was further optimised for enhanced comfort. It now comes with an extra-deep bowl, and the other 
details leave nothing to be desired either. Space-saving, comfortable seat, adjustable as required, easy-clean inlay, 
sturdy construction, huge tank: the CT 3000 offers “luxury on site”!
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Cassette toilets

also a huge success in the 
original fittings!

≥  Refer to the reference list of the 
Dometic CT 3000 range:
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Plus integrated 
flush water tank

Dometic CTS 3110
Cassette toilet with high-quality, scratch-resistant ceramic inlay

≥  Waste water tank capacity: 19 litres
≥  Colour: White
≥  Dimensions (W x H x D): 382 x 672 x 530 mm
≥  Weight: 12.0 kg 
≥  Voltage: 12 volts DC
≥  Power input: max. 5 A for external pump
≥  Weighs up to 30% less than a solid ceramic toilet

Ref. No.: 9107100559 
Spare cassette // Ref. No.: 9107100039 

Dometic CTW 3110
Cassette toilet with high-quality, scratch-resistant ceramic inlay and 
integrated flush water tank

≥  Waste water tank capacity: 19 litres
≥  Waste water tank capacity: 7 litres
≥  Colour: White
≥  Dimensions (W x H x D): 382 x 672 x 530 mm
≥  Weight: 12.5 kg
≥  Voltage: 12 volts DC
≥  Power input: max. 2 A for internal pump
≥  Weighs up to 30% less than a solid ceramic toilet

Ref. No.: 9107100558
Spare cassette // Ref. No.: 9107100039 

7.01 7.01

Ct 3000 series: designed for soG air ventilation system
In the small bathrooms of a caravan, unpleasant odours quickly turn into a problem. Here’s where the tried and tested SoG air ventilation system 
comes in handy and guides odorous gases outside through flexible piping.

Both CT 3000 models are designed for installing in SoG systems and can be easily retrofitted.

Light weight

With high-quality  
ceramic inlay

NEW 

Extra deep 

bowl
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Build up air pressure Pull out handle Push once Convenient discharge

a firm hold on hygiene

CoMPaCt hyGIENE: PortaBLE toILEts
Small but handy and space-saving, the new 970 series adds hygienic comfort to your recreational vehicle. Many sensible 
functions are contained in the smallest possible space to ensure you can enjoy home-like comfort when travelling.

the new 970 series

≥  Portable toilet in two 
sizes and two colours

≥  8.7 litre flush water 
tank – sufficient for  
27 flushes

≥  Push-button operation

≥  Strong 360° pressure 
flush for effective 
cleaning

≥  Tank monitor and 
overfill protection

≥  Ingenious disposal 
system: extra-long, 
pivoting spout and vent 
openings for clean, 
splash-free discharge

≥  Back-up tank and fixing 
kit as accessories
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Basic model 
Dometic 972
Space-saving portable toilet with 360° pressurised flush

≥  Waste water tank capacity: 8.7 litres
≥  Holding tank capacity: 9.8 litres
≥  Material: ABS
≥  Colour: white / beige or white / grey
≥  Dimensions (W x H x D): 333 x 317 x 387 mm
≥  Weight: 5.4 kg

Dometic 972, white / beige // Ref. No.: 9108557678 
Dometic 972, white / grey // Ref. No.: 9108557679 

More sewage volume 
Dometic 976
Space-saving portable toilet with 360° pressurised flush

≥  Waste water tank capacity: 8.7 litres
≥  Holding tank capacity: 18.9 litres
≥  Material: ABS
≥  Colour: white / beige or white / grey
≥  Dimensions (W x H x D): 333 x 387 x 387 mm
≥  Weight: 5.9 kg

Dometic 976, white / beige // Ref. No.: 9108557680 
Dometic 976, white / grey // Ref. No.: 9108557681 

Portable toilets

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

7.01 7.01

+  DTK972 / DTK976 back-up tanks 
Ideal as additional sewage depot on board

≥  Holding tank capacity: 9.8 litres (DtK972) and 18.9 litres (DtK976)
≥  Material: ABS
≥  Colour: grey
≥  Dimensions (W x H x D):  

333 x 190 x 387 mm (DtK972), 333 x 270 x 387 mm (DtK976)
≥  Weight: 1.8 kg (DtK972), 2.3 kg (DtK976)

Dometic DTK972 // Ref. No.: 9107100030  
Dometic DTK976 // Ref. No.: 9107100031 

+  Fixing kit for 970 series
≥  For simple and safe assembly

Ref. No.: 9108559158 

Great  

performance,  

great price

7.01 7.01
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Highly-effective additive for waste 
holding tanks. Breaks down waste into 
liquid and prevents unpleasant odours

DoMEtIC 
PoWErCarE taBs
hygiene has never been this easy

INSPIReD By CoMFoRT

Mobile sanitation solutions

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

≥ Dometic PowerCare tabs Video 
Take a photo of the QR code using the camera of your smart phone, and the code will guide you directly to the video,  
or enter http://qr.my-caravanning.com/en/powercare_tabs/  in your internet browser. 
 



Powerful

Winter-proof

Easy to use
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DoMEtIC 
PoWErCarE taBs
hygiene has never been this easy

Mobile sanitation solutions
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Contents  

16 tabs 

Dometic ComfortCare

Special, fast-soluble toilet paper

≥  Quickly-soluble to prevent blockages  
≥  2-ply
≥  extra-soft
≥  Facilitates the disposal of the waste holding tank
≥  Contents: 4 rolls

Ref. No.: 9107200081 

7.03

Dometic PowerCare Tabs

Highly-effective additive for the waste holding tank. Breaks down 
waste into liquid and prevents unpleasant odours.

≥  Tabs in soluble films
≥  Prevents the formation of gas and unpleasant odours  

in the holding tank
≥  1 tab is sufficient per tank (20 l) 
≥  Breaks down waste into liquid to facilitate disposal
≥  Remains effective after freezing and thawing
≥  Indispensable for winter campers
≥  easy to use
≥  Contents: 16 tabs

Ref. No.: 9107200047 

7.03
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